
MARCO Overview

The Mid-Atlantic’s Valuable Ocean and Coast
The ocean and coastal waters of the Mid-Atlantic, stretching from

New York to Virginia, provide a wealth of economic and

environmental services to local communities, states, and the

nation. Over 34 million people call the Mid-Atlantic coastal

region their home. The Mid-Atlantic ocean and coast serve as an

economic engine for the nation, generating $2 trillion or 14

percent of U.S. gross domestic product annually. Commercial

and recreational fishing, transportation, renewable energy

production, telecommunications, science and research, tourism,

and recreational interests and industries are just a few of the

many ways that people benefit from the Mid-Atlantic’s vibrant ocean environment.

An Increasing Need for a Regional Approach
As the region’s population increases and ocean uses intensify,

the Mid-Atlantic will be faced with a new generation of ocean

management challenges and opportunities. Ever increasing

energy demands, a pressing need to embrace alternative energy

development, and a growing public awareness of adverse

climate change impacts have begun to fundamentally affect the

way we view our coastal and offshore areas. Water quality

impairments, particularly the increasing amounts of plastic and

microplastics, continue to have negative impacts on ecosystem

function and limit the quality of life in our coastal communities.

And increased activity and disturbances in offshore areas threaten sensitive and unique habitats and ocean

features.

MARCO Established in 2009
To address this new era of ocean challenges and opportunities, the Governors of New York, New Jersey, Delaware,

Maryland, and Virginia in 2009 signed the Mid-Atlantic Governors’ Agreement on Ocean Conservation. The

Agreement established the Mid-Atlantic Regional Council on the Ocean (MARCO) as a partnership to address

shared regional priorities and provide a collective voice.

Four Shared Regional Priorities
The Governors’ Agreement identified four regional priorities for shared action to improve ocean health and

contribute to the high quality of life and economic vitality of the region:
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http://midatlanticocean.org/
http://midatlanticocean.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/MidAtlantic-Governors-Agreement.pdf


Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body: A Federal Initiative with
Complementary Goals

Another important entity focusing on regional priorities is the

Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body (RPB). Whereas MARCO

draws its membership from the governments of the five coastal

Mid-Atlantic states, the RPB has state, federal, tribal, and Fishery

Management Council representatives. The RPB was established

in 2013 under a Presidential Executive Order establishing a

National Ocean Policy to guide the protection, maintenance, and

restoration of America’s oceans and coasts using identified

regional priorities as a benchmark for ocean planning efforts.

The National Ocean Policy requires federal agencies to work in a

more coordinated, goal-oriented framework with states, tribes,

Ocean Planning for the Future
MARCO uses regional ocean planning as a means to advance

priorities identified in the Governors’ Agreement. Ocean

planning is a process to improve understanding of how ocean

resources and places are being used, managed, and conserved,

and to establish a common foundation that will guide actions to

address the shared regional priorities.

A Partnership for Effective, Efficient
Solutions
MARCO leverages existing state and federal resources, knowledge, and partnerships to build a stronger base of

information and experience to make well-informed decisions in the best interest of the states and their

constituents. Leading MARCO’s efforts is the MARCO Management Board, which comprises senior coastal

managers and policy advisors from each of the five member states and is responsible for implementing MARCO’s

regional priorities. By working together, while recognizing the partners’ varying respective interests and needs,

MARCO provides the states with expanded capacity to address pressing management challenges to improve

ocean health, achieve sustainable use of ocean spaces and resources, and grow the vital ocean-based economy.

Climate Change Adaptation

Helping communities prepare for

the impacts of climate change on

community infrastructure and

coastal and ocean resources.

Renewable Energy

Collaborating on a regional

approach to support the

sustainable development of

renewable energy in offshore areas.

Marine Habitats

Coordinating the protection of

important marine habitats,

including sensitive and unique

offshore areas such as corals,

canyons and migration corridors.

Water Quality

Promoting improvements in

ocean water quality.

http://www.boem.gov/Environmental-Stewardship/Mid-Atlantic-Regional-Planning-Body/index.aspx
http://midatlanticocean.org/?page_id=18
http://midatlanticocean.org/?page_id=10
http://midatlanticocean.org/?page_id=8
http://midatlanticocean.org/?page_id=20
http://midatlanticocean.org/?page_id=25
http://midatlanticocean.org/?page_id=23
http://midatlanticocean.org/?page_id=28


more coordinated, goal-oriented framework with states, tribes,

and stakeholders.

MARCO and the RPB have both recognized the value of ocean planning to address a new generation of ocean

management challenges and opportunities. Both entities understand that by working together we can build a

solid foundation for promoting greater, more effective governmental and private investment, and for generating

more attention on priority issues for the Mid-Atlantic region.
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Ocean Planning

Supporting the Long-term Economic and Ecological Health of the
Mid-Atlantic
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MARCO is supporting the Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body (state,

federal, tribal, and Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council partners)

in leading a regional ocean planning initiative for the Mid-Atlantic, with

the close involvement of local communities, businesses, and other

stakeholders, as an important goal.

The purpose of the Mid-Atlantic regional ocean planning initiative is to

facilitate sustainable, safe, productive, and appropriate economic

development activities and to support the protection and restoration

of the marine ecosystem so that it continues to provide the many

goods and services that the people of the Mid-Atlantic want and need

into the future.

Improving Understanding, Establishing a
Vision
The overarching goals of the Mid-Atlantic regional ocean planning

effort are (a) to improve understanding of how ocean resources and

places are being used, managed, and conserved, and (b) to establish a

broad vision that will guide actions to address shared regional

priorities.

Information obtained through regional ocean planning is intended to

guide management decisions. The regional ocean planning process

does not change existing authorities or create new mandates. Rather,

it improves the way those authorities and mandates are implemented.

Planning is grounded in stakeholder input and the best available

information. Previous collaborations of the Mid-Atlantic states — with

one another, federal agencies, partners, and stakeholders — have laid

a strong foundation for regional ocean planning.

Key Elements of Regional Ocean
Planning

Identify shared regional objectives to focus decision-

Main Participants
in Planning
Process

Mid-Atlantic Regional

Council on the Ocean

(MARCO)

Mid-Atlantic Regional

Planning Body (MidA RPB)

Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data

Portal Team

http://midatlanticocean.org/
http://www.boem.gov/Mid-Atlantic-Regional-Planning-Body/
http://www.midatlanticocean.org/
http://www.boem.gov/Environmental-Stewardship/Mid-Atlantic-Regional-Planning-Body/index.aspx
http://portal.midatlanticocean.org/portal/about/


Mapping Atlantic Coast Recreational Uses

Recreational use mapping workshops have been held in New York, New Jersey, Delaware,

Maryland, and Virginia, and the data will soon be available as one continuous layer on the Mid-

Atlantic Ocean Data Portal. Using a participatory GIS process, each of the states captured data

for approximately 22 distinct recreational uses occurring from the shoreline to the 200-mile

U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) boundary. To view the Virginia maps, go to coastalgems.org

and click Atlantic Coast Recreational Use in the left column.

2013 Mid-Atlantic Recreational Boater Survey

Recreational boating is a vital activity in the Mid-Atlantic coastal region for both economic and

recreational reasons.  The MARCO Data Portal Team launched a boating-only survey during the

2013 boating season to garner a better understanding of how and where recreational boaters

use the ocean to allow for efficient ocean planning. This complements a recreational boating

survey previously completed for the Northeast, which included New York’s offshore Atlantic

Selected Initiatives in the Region

making.

Develop a suite of products, including a regional ocean

assessment of ocean-related human uses, natural

resources, and economic and cultural factors to provide a

comprehensive context for decision-making.

Engage stakeholders and scientific/technical experts to

ensure managers have the best available information for

decision making about ocean uses and conservation.

Produce, coordinate, and analyze data across jurisdictions

and agencies to provide better understanding of the

potential effects of decisions.

Develop and implement coordinated management actions

across jurisdictions using existing ocean management

efforts and authorities.

Help federal and state agencies and tribes address

inconsistencies across policies and other potential areas of

conflict.

Portal Team

Mid-Atlantic

stakeholders: businesses,

academic institutions,

nongovernmental entities

http://www.deq.state.va.us/Programs/CoastalZoneManagement/CZMIssuesInitiatives/OceanPlanning/VirginiaOceanPlanning.aspx#mapping recreational use
http://portal.midatlanticocean.org/portal/
http://www.coastalgems.org/
http://www.monmouth.edu/uciboatersurvey/default.asp
http://portal.midatlanticocean.org/portal/about/


survey previously completed for the Northeast, which included New York’s offshore Atlantic

areas.

See Resources for additional information.
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